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SMEWS FROM ALL THE COUN' .'
TIES OF IRELAND.
JflrV'nat If Being Done by the People
a t Heme—Various Items From
Every Section of t h e Emerald laic.
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IMLWAY.—Miss
Annie
Clarke,
- ] Thomas town, Tuam, died Nov. 16,
^deeply regretted.
The funeral to
Ohurchfriar cemetery was very uu«jowrou8ly attended.
i Mr. William J. Burke, son of Mr.
*L*urence Burke, Tuam, has been calle d to toe English bar.
The city of Gal way has done ltseir
•Mad Ireland honor by electing Col. A^
jLynch Us member or Parliament, it
wa» a grand victory for JuBtlee and
liberty.
^ Mr. Wm. O'Malley, M. P., addressed
* large and enthusiastic meeting in
Roundstone lately, presided over by
"the Rev. Father Gleeson. who was
supported on the platform by the Kev.
Wather Lynch, Mr. Connolly, Sec. Local
b r a n c h , U. I. L.; Messrs. Cloherty, M.
J . King, Edward Connolly, John Keane,
T. Canavan, Pestus Joyce.
As a result of the recent storm a
-disastrous bogsllp occurred at the vill a g e of Ku&hestown, between Kjllkeer•do and Newbridge. There are two vii
'lages named ilusbestown known as
Upper and Lower. Lower Huahestown
—consists of sixty families, occupying
•mail holdings from three to four
-jacres, kept In the highest state of cultivation, in most cases an artificial
river provided for the draining of
JUnigh Erne, divides their holdings. On
the southweat side of the village 600
yards of'the bog broke away on Nov.
ttO. descended on the tillage lands of
the villagers and having crossed the
public read and blocked up the river.
^settled down to a depth of twenty feet
-on the lands of Lower Kushestown.
•The occupant of one or the houses had
to fly for bis life, leaving all bjs effects
*»behind him. As many of toe villagers
jttad their potatoes out tbey will bo
-^practically ruined.
LBITHIM.—A sad accident occurred
SgNoY. 18, near Belleek Hallway Station,
MPatrick Gallagher, from Cortllver, bo.Jng cut across by a train from Bundoran.
Mr. Patrick Wilson, carpentor and
contractor, Castle street. Manorbamllt o n , was making repairs arter tbe
atorm at Mr. David Meehan's. Castle
street, when he overreached hlcnseir,
slipped off the ladder, railing to the
ground.
He remained unconscious
moat of the evening and died on
Thursday, lie received the last rites
of the church from Father Klynne.
The death of Mrs. Lynott. or ManorHamilton, occurred Nov. 10. after a
short period of sickness. The rtinerai
to Klllaanett was very numerous iy at•tended. Rev. P. McLoughiln, Manoraamilton,
performed
tbe obsequies.
MAYO.—Miss
Bliiaboth
M. Coffey
and Mr. Thomas (julnn have been received into the Catholic church by the
"Hey. Martin Healy, Balllnrobe.
A moat melancholy drowning acrl-dent occurred in Broadhaven Bay on
tior. 7, resulting in the death of Mr.
JPeter Blake, Inver Hoime. and a man
warned Langan. Mr. Blake and he left
Selmullet on Thursday night In a
?curragn. The night was dark but
•calm. On the following day the cur•rragh was found floating rail or water
3near the Bailyglass Coast Guard sta•tion, and some of the sculls were round
on the opposite shore. A diligent
«search was made for the bodies, but
•ithey were not recovered. The event
*nas cast a gloom over Erris. where Mr.
Dlake, who belonged to an ancient ram;41y, was a popular gentleman.
The thirty-fourth anniversary of the
judicial murder of Allen. Lark in and
O'Brien was observed with unusual
--solemnity Nov. 22 In Castlebar. AH
' t h e members of the local branch, Cuiinann Na n-Gaedheal. marched in professional order, and wearlnff badges of
• -"black and green, to the Parish church,
•Hinder their president. Mr. P. Timlin.
VKhe procession to the evenings demotion surpassed anything Been In conotectlon with celebration in modern
•time*. After returning to their rooms,
tat Linenhall street, the Transvaal and
Jri.«ti flags were hoisted., A public
jr rating was held at which Mr. P. Tim' iiin presided, and the attendance was
, nrery large. Mr. M. (Jill, who was prese n t at the rescue of Col. Kelly and
.iCapt. Deasy. entered the hall amid
<£reat cheering. Mr. (Jill and T. J. Lof-tus, A. Hynes, J. J. Collins, K. A. Gillespie, P. Monely and T. H. (Jillesple
addressed the meeting.
i On Nov. 3 a representative meeting
«•! the inhabitants and traders of Westiport was held at the Octagon House,
*in response to a circular issued by the
IRev. M. McDonald.
administrator,
"SWestport, to consider the best means
jot-having the building converted into
. * town hall. On the death of Mr. J. W.
flurke, who occupied this magnificent
Stiouse, the premises were put up lor
t r a c t i o n and purchased by Father Mcriponald, with the above-mentioned ob"jiiect. From the generous manner In
§jKwhiC)t subscriptions were handed in,
!*i|iere is no doubt but the long-wished
?|*rir project will be crowned with sue"f A meeting of tbe West Mayo> exe«utlve of tlie United Irjsh League was
JkeM a t the Blather. Sweeney Memmial
Wtall Newport, Nov. 19. Mr. John McWlale presided.
» Hoii?OM«tON.-rNew and very comi»ed]o1m> schools are being erected at
•the «*q]rflrettt In Boyle. The Sisters o£
Mer< y^flre doing good work in educating tbte-children, and therefore conii. d e h t l y l l p p e a r t o tae people for tinan.rlal iiijistance t o liquidate tbe debt
< Tn»}fg«ath of> Mra. 3, Oawoll, Teemana took piact. Nov. 14 a t the age of
fit yeara Deceased w a s mother «f> the
iMCMUrr of the BatlintiibDer Branch,
«V I L. Mr John catroiL On SaturmUr*

At the

meeting of Scramogue branc/
Dnfted Irish League, on Nov. 17. Rev
P. Flynn, president, occupied the chair
Present: M. McNamara, John Hhati
gan, B. Dolan, W. Thompson, J. Cox
M. Corcoran, James Gannon, i'\ Fallot
and T. Holmes. The reverend chair
man dealt at length on the presen
agricultural depression. Me said faros
era cannot dispose of their cattle ever
at "very low prices, and on account o
the great destruction done to crops b;
floods, that the tenants are entitled ta substantial abatement on the presen
year's rent. The following resolutlo
was proposed, seconded and unan
mously adopted: "That we, In eonse
quenee of the Immense losses suffere<
by repeated flooding of our lands, caus
lng the destruction of our crops, an*
because of the very low pri<(.' or catilf
demand of our landlords a reduction o
six-eighths in the £1 in our rents."
Mr. John Dillon. M. P., and Mr. Jae
par Tully, M. P.. addressed a grea
meeting of the people In Frencbparl
on Nov. 7. Mr. Owen McGarry presid
ed.
8L1GO.—The death of Miss M. E
Doberty, Castle St. 81lgo, happeneC
lately at the great age of D7 years.
Father Gallagher presided at the re
cent meeting of members of Monaster
adan branch of the United Irlst
League.
A great National demonstration
was held In Sooey lately which was
one of theg reatest and moat enthu
slastlc ever held in the county. Canor
Maner, pastor, presided.

LEINSTER
L'AKLOW.—Gn Nov. IS occurred the
death of Mr. Patrick Uevine, Carlow
at the age of 4& years, deeply mourn
ed. The remains were conveyed fron
Dublin by train for Interment In Car
low. Funeral was. numerously at
tended.
DUBLIN—On Nov. 15, Mrs Fox. o
AshOeld avenue, Dublin, died while at
tending mass In at. Joseph's convent
chapel, Hanelagh.
On Nov. 21 the remains or the lat(
Rev. Father L. E. Larkln. O. C. C.
were Interred In Olaanevln cemetery
amid solemnity and mourning. ' »he
remains were removed from Terenure
college to the Carmelite enurrh
Whitefriar street, where solemn hlgb
mass and office were celebrated. There
was a very large attendance of clergy
and laity. The celebrant at the higb
mass was the Very Kev. Father Colter;
deacon. Father McCabe; sub-deai-on
Father Blattery; master of ceremonies
Father Wheatley.
REC&NT DBATHB IN DUB1JN.
ERMLN—Anne Krmln, at ID Har
old's Cross, on Nov. 17.
HALP1N—On Nov. la, Patrick Hal
pin, aged 17 years.
O'REILLY—Nov. 17. at 47 Northum
berland avenue, Kingstown. Klchar.
Patrick O'Reilly.
QUIOLEY--NOV. 16. Mr. Georgf
Quigley. 23 King a avenue, Ballybougr
road.
BAURJN—Nov. 16. Michael Jame»
Joseph Saurin, at Garballaugh House
Duleelc
DONOVON—Nov. 13, drowned b>
the foundering of H. M. cruiser Actlvp
off Granton. Scotland, James, son ol
James Donovon, R. N.. retired, dlvlsi
onal ofneer, 11 Melliront avenue
Kingstown.
FOX—Nov. IB, at Hanelagh. Mar>
Fox. 15 Ash Held avenue, Hanelagh.
OLYNN—Nov. 16. at the Manchestei
and Provincial Hotel Dublin, Stephen
J. Glynn, district superintendent G S
ft W. Railway. Tuam
ORBNNBLL—Nov. IB. at the Con
vent of Poor Clares, Harold's Cross
Mary, In religion HlBter Margaret
Mary, aged 66 years.
KELLY—Nov. 21. Watllng street
Laurence Kelly, at an advanced age.
LENNON—Nov. 21. at 31 Goldsmith
street, Margaret Lennon. daughter m
the late Charles Kllgallen. architect

ango.
O'DEA—Nov. 20. at &D Sandwlth
street, Maria Josephine O'Dea. daugh
ter of John Boat03. formerly or Great
Brunswick street.
TANDY—Nov. 14. at sea. while re
William Tandy, of Anna Villa. Hancsai-reqn 8W 9x\i jo uos -uuann ijani
Tandy.
Brennan and Mr. B. KeUly.
turning from South Africa. Reuben
SYNNOTT—Nov. 14. (Feast of St.
Laurence O'Toole). at 62 Lower Shenir
street, Ellen Synnott.
MURPHY—Nov 16. at 117 Towr.
send street, Andrew Murphy, late or si'
Townsend street, car owner.
O'CONNOR—Nov 17. at Ballybough
al, Katie O'Connor.
ENGLISH—Nov. 18, at 27 St. Bridget's road. Drumcondra. Mary English.
M'DONNELL— Nov. iy, at KS) I'pner
Dorset street, Mrs. Elizabeth McDonnell, aged 09 years.
O'NEILL—Nov. 19, at the Mater Misericordiae hospital, Joseph VVHllatr
O'Neill, late of 36 Rosemount. Kllmain
ham.
CULLEN—Nov. 10. at 13 Stephen's
"tt9imo la'Bipiw 'wa-ns junow 'dUBi
ouoow iv 'ot "AO.V ao—"tMVfr'TiM
Abbey. Moone. died Frederick Maxwell
Carroll, late of the Land Commission
deeply regretted. Requiem servtc< ?
were held in Holy Trinity church.
Moone, alter which the Interment took
place.
Father McCormlck, of the Domini
can college, Newbridge, presided at a
meeting held In the Town Hall, New
bridge, lately, when a branch of th*
Gaelic League was founded.
KILKENNY.—The death or Mrs
Ryan Gullcough, occurred Nov. K
deeply regretted. Requiem servlcej
were held in Mullinabarragh. Tbe re
mains were conveyed by train to Mul
linavatt for interment, and great mini
bers attended. She was mother oi
Kev. J. Ryan, St. Canice's, Kilkenny
and of Rev. R. Ryan, Liverpool.
On Nov. 20, Owning, by Rev. Martlt
Dowley, St. John's College, Waterford
brother of the bridegroom, assisted t>j
Very Rev. John Power, Thomas eldesi
son of Mr. Philip Dowley, Ballyknock
Carrickt-on-Suir, to Nano, daughter ol
Mr. James O'Shea, Breech Farm, Pil
town.

JONGS,—-The Earl of Rosse has It
his possession over 22,000 acres ot
land .lit this county, which of coursi
«Mreh, where" maaa was o — •f*m0 robbed from the true owners bj
attonMtflifiefe,Eyerj

WATBRFORD.—The death of Mr* bearers were of the Sodality of t h e
appointed the Very Rev. John F
hopes that John Bull will fall in hit tiai
Canon Doyle, Glynn, to the pastorate George Walpole. wife of late Georg* Baered Heart, and six little glrU strewcowardly and brutal attempt to rot charge
of Ferns, vacant tbrough the Walpoie, of tbe Quay, Waterford, oc- ed Sowers along & e way of tbe Bleatthe Boers or their Independence.
death of Canon O'Connor.
curred Nov. 13, at Traroore. at tb« ed Sacrament The cHoir. under Mr.
Mr. P. Burke presided a t a recent good age of 81 years deeply regretted. U. 3. O'Neill, sasg "The Pange LinLONGFORD.—One of the strangeal meeting
of the Lady's island brancb
The citizens of Waterford are con- gua" and "Litany of the Saints."
occurrences that ever happened in of the United
League, when thin tributing generously to the Free LiLongford took place on Nov. 11, when resolution wasIrish
adopted unanimously brary Fundi, to which Mr. Andrew CarDONEOAJL.—Dr. Smyth of BurtonBernard Kiernan, a cattle dealer from and enthusiastically:
Proposed by Mr. negie will give $26,000.
port
died lately, because be contracted
Druxaliab, was fouftd on top of Edward J . Joyce, seconded by E.
"That
Kenny's house, In Main street, sitting we consider It time thatPierce:
typhus
fever in the discharge of hi<*
When
the
news
of
the
election
of
our member
on tbe ridge tiles with bis back against of Parliament, Mr. Peter Ffrench,
Colonel Arthur L,ynch, of the Boer Ar- duty. Three medical men have died
call
a chimney. How he got there nobodj delegates from the branches estab- my, as member of Parliament for Gal- lately in the districts around from
could discover, and himself when lished, and form a divisional executive way, arrived in Waterford, the people •ame disease, and in tbe same no'ole
taken down after much difficulty, was ror the county."
were delighted and held a demonstra- cause. An outbreak of typhus having
unable to remember how he got there.
Johanna Byrne, aged 70 years, of tion to emphasize their appreciation taktr. place on the island of ArraaHe awoke and found hlmseir on the
root From inquiries made, and an in Talbot street, Wexford, died suddenly of the patriotic action ef the citizens more. Dr. Smyth and Dr. McCarthy,
spectlon of the premises, tbe only during mass In the Church or the As- ; of Gal way. The three bands—the In- the Local Government Medical Inspecsolution of the mystery that can be sumption, Wexford, Nov. 3. At the m- dependent, Robert Emmet, and John toi tur Derry district, got a boat and
offered Is as follows: It appears he (juest Teresa Revlile deposed: "1 live Mitchell—assembled at tl*e Manor and brought the patients to tbe mainland
arrived in Longford that night by the in tbe Faythe, Wexford, and knew tbe paraded the streets playing national for treatment This noble humane acmidnight mail, and, being In the habit deceased. 1 remember being at 11 o'- airs. The bands were accompanied by tion had a fatal termination in the
oi making at Mr. Brady's, next door to clock mass in Bride street church. De- a huge crowd bearing lighted torchoa. case of Dr. Smyth. Actions such as
Mr. Kenny's he sought admission, but eeaBed came Into the pew. She said to Cheers were repeatedly given for CdL that of Dr. Smyth and Dr. McCarthy
could n c | get in. Then going du*n Dime: Am I In time for mass?' 1 re- . Lynch and tbe Boer*.
are not the less heroic because there
Mr. Kenny's gateway, h e got at the plied 'yes' and she replied: 'Oh, thank
is no Victoria Cross or Distinguished
rear of Mi's. Brady's, and finding a tJod!' Deceased was then kneeling, j1 A branch of the United Irish League Service Order Medal for them.
but
she
immediately
sat
up.
in
about
has
been
founded
in
Ballylaneen
and
ladder he tried to cross the gate, and
A meeting of members of the Soufb
got on the roof of a shed. How he crept fifteen minutes after this, without giv- surrounding district. This district
along theuroof is a mystery, tor it is of ing any warning, she fell down 1 help- had a most active branch of the Land Donegal Branch of the United Irish
zinc, and a "iean-to" rpof. From this ed to carry her out of tbe church. , League, and did good work in those League was held lately in '98 Memorial
Hail, Ballyahannon, Mr. Patrick Mche got on to a higher roof on a range When we reached the porch I noticed • days.
The
of houses at right angles to Main that she was dead.'' Possibly the good | A conference of the priests of Wa Nulty. president, in the chair.
street, and from this he got a little woman was so anxious to get to terford Deanery was held In the Ca- Hall Building Committee made a rehigher into a lead valley between the church In time for mass that she over- thedral Nov 16. Most Rev. Dr. Shee- port in which was a pleasing feature
roofs of the back premises of Mr. taxed herself, and, being so old, the
of the generous response of the people
Kenny and Mrs. Brady. Here he was poor heart was evertaxed, too. Surely han presiding.
In every district,
Bandoran wa*
found at 6 a. m. by Mr. Kenny. From a soul like that went straight to heav
specially mentioned for tbe readiness
en
this to the roof of the third story on
with which each person subscribed,
which he was found is tully Ave feet
The death of Rev. John Doyle, pasand Mr. Ward was complimented on
high, and how he managed to scramble tor, Newnawn, occurred Nov. 16, to
ANTRIM—The death of Rev. B. Mc- the success which attended his efforts.
up Is a marvel, but he did. and slept the ?reat regret of his people. He ha.l
on the roor until he was discovered at been In bad health during thep ast Cartan of Hannahstown, Belfast occur- The Nationalists of Rathmore, through
9 o'clock. The strangest part or the M e years. Ennlscorthy was his native red in,the Mater Inflrmorum Hospital, Mr. 1. Gillespie, handed in a respectatale Is that having got up on the root, place Very Rev. Canon Doyle pavstor Nov. 19. The news causde great re- ble contribution. Ardlongnejd, in the
he slept there all night—it being the of lagoal, was his brother. His ordl- gret to the people in Portaierry, Cllen- same parish, through Messrs. Slane
night of the great storm, and was nafi)on took place In Maynooth in l!(6ti. ary. Lisburn and Ballymena, in all of and Quinn, paid In a first instalment
neither blown off nor fell down, nor Clopgeen was the scene of his mis- which places he served a s curate, in on the present collection, while the
did he seem anything the worse when sionary labors in the first instance, the year 1889, fifteen years after hla Nationalists of the Ports and Rock
taken down. When he was discovered and after in Taghmon, St. Peter's Col- ordination, he was promoted by the have well maintained their high chara crowd gathered around, and ladders lege, Wexford, Rathangan, and last Most Rev. Dr. McAllister to the parish acter.
Judging by the subscription
were brought from the hotel, and he Newbawn. Requiem office and high of Hannahstown. For twelve years he list, genuine Nationality appears to be
was speedily taken trom bis perilous mass were offered up in Newbawwn had discharged his duties there with at the usual high pressure in Kiibarposition.
church, the Very Rev. Dr. Kavanagh, ztal. The parochial houses at Han- ron. Tbt Nationalists of Coolcoily.
New Ross, presiding.
nahstown and the Rock. wbU-h he Tully more, Legaltlon, Doobajiy, KnaThe death or Rev. Thomas Taaffe,
built
at the renovation of the parochial ther. Acres and other districts ehav
pastor or Tullyallen. died Nov. 20. aged
W I C K L O W ^ Q n N o v . 21 a Are oc- churches, are memorials of his life- subscribed without exepetion. The retifty-nlne years, arter a long period of
turns from Lisahully and Killeen gave
Illness. He was a member of an old curred In l^nochTTrfsmical works at work.
no signs of that district taking a back
and respected Louth family. Father Arklow 'ifhe wet guncaHorf^got~5verAn
accident
occurred
a
t
Antrim
on
Taaffe malnta'ned the traditions or tbe heated andV went on fire. A series or Nov. 16 by which Kennedy) Fullerton, seat, while from other townlands the
family in the days when It was not explosions aroused tbe attention of the of Lanemore, Ballymena, received se- reports were equally encouraging.
fashionable to be a Nationalist, he officials, andVhe two tire brigades at- vere injuries. Fullerton was flagman
The remains of William Ne'ison, who
stood by the home rule cause. In is*6 tached to theV works were mustered. for Kane Bros., Ballymena, and was was accidentally drowned at the quay.
The
loss
susjulned
was
the
,.
dest
ruche was Instrumental In having Mr. JoFcph Nolan elected as Nationalist can- tlon^^£_a---truantlty or guncotton, and walking In front of Kane's engine Strangford, on Nov. 11, were removed
fiom Ballymena to Belfast On arriv- for interment in the family burying
didate ror North lx>uth. For fifteen some Injuries to the roor.
Rev James Walsh, pastor. Kllquade, ing at Market Bquare. Antrim, a num- giouna, Kilclief, on Nov. 13. The cotyearn he labored with zeal as the pastor of a flock In the old historic parish died at the Parochial hous- Nov. 24. ber of carts of hay were a t the weigh- fin was carried on the shoulders of his
of Tullyallen. The last, and indeed The deceased had reached the age or bridge, and, the horses becoming res- old. companions and schoolmates, and
best, years of his life were spent in 70 years, and was in the forty first tive, he endeavored to pacify them, deposited before the altar in Strangraising a church worthy of the parish. year of his ministry. Father Walsh After doing so, he attempted to get iord church. The funeral was large,
in which the ancient Abbey of Melli- came of one of the oldest Catholic in front of the engine, but it over- and represented all grades and denomfont is situated. But a few years ago. families in the County Kilkenny. Ho took him and knocked him down. inations In the town and neighborfor the first time In a decade, he was pursued hiB theological studies at Wa- Whether the wheel passed over his hood. Rev. J. O'Kane officiated at the
Instrumental In having benediction in terford, and was ordained in 1860. For body Is unknown, but tbe Injuries to grave side.
the old, historic Abbey of Melliront. seven^ years he labored as curate at bla,arms and legs are very serious.
On Nov. 16, R t Rev. Dr. O'Njelll,
BlesBlngton and some of his time was
ft'EATH.—An exhibition or agricul- spent at Ashford and Lusk. In Hai- Dr. Gavin had him removed to the in- Bishop of Dromore. was the recipient
tural products and home industries ti rlggan he was curate ror nine years firmary, where he lay In a veryi criti- of an address and handsome set of
were held at Kilskyre recently, and until appointed Administrator or Kll- cal condition.
vestments from the Cathode teachers
was Instructive and Interesting. It quade. In 1884, and parish priest of
of his diocese. The presentation took
was organized by Rev. Dr. Barry, pas- the same parish May 8, 1891.
ARMAGH.—A
serious gunpowder place In the Parochial House. Warrentor.
accident
occurred
at
Tyra. near Ar- polnt The address is in book form,
A concert In aid of the Hall Fund of
magh,
Nov.
IB,
to
Richard
Kearney, and la a magnificent piece of art workthe Catholic Young Men's Society, Nawho was filling cartridges for shoot- manship, worked on vellum. The first
van. was given In the hall Nov. 17. It
ing, and had a box on his knees con- page contains a drawing of the dioceswas organized by the Rev. D. Flynn,
CLARE—The Cathedral In Ennls taining a pound of powder and a doz- an and O'Neill arms. The title la of
Adm., and proved a success. A number of choruses, including "Awake was broken into Nov. 16 and the cash en cartridges filled. Suddenly an ex- an original and choice of decoration.
Aeolian Lyre." "Has Sorrow Thy boxes for charitable and other pur- plosion took place, the force of which On the left-band corner 1B a likeness
Young Days Shaded.' Uh. Who Will poses were smashed and the contents raised the building in which Kearney of the Bishop. In the centre of the
taken away.
page a well arranged Gaelic panel,
O'er the Downs.
1'he Crulskeen
John Flanagan, Drlnagh. met with a was sitting. Kearney was terribly with the name, stands out from the
Lawn," "Erin, the Tear." and "Glorburned
about
the
face
and
head
and
ious is His Name.' were rendered by sad death near Ennlstymon Nov. lti. about the hands and arms.
mass of artistic and decorative ornaHe attended the Ennlstymon fair and
the company in fine style. Songs were was
ments, richly toned with gold and silgoing
home
when
he
was
struck
contributed by Mrs Halpln. the Misses by a train at Clooney railway crossCAVAN.—The funeral of Mr. John ver tints, the Newry Cathedral adorns
Hrennan. Miss Kennedy. Miss Rice. ing.
On the third
Gray
of Derry, Shercock, to Maghera- the bottom portion.
Miss Cooke, and P. Clarke. P. McQuilpage
commences
the
body of adAt Corofin, on Nov. 12. in the twen- clone. took place Nov. 20. and *vas
lan. T. V. McQuillan. 1' F. Uonagh and
dress. Down the left side is a watertieth
year
of
her
age.
died
Mary
Terlargely
attended.
He
had
reached
th-j
P Sheridan. The comlr element was
colored drawing of St. Peter's Chapel.
very ably supplied by Messrs. M. Den- esa, daughter of the late Mr. James age of 86 years.
Warrenpolnt
The autograph signaning, T Moore and L. Kelly, and their McCann. The remains were accomThe Very Rev. Hugh Brady, wfro
comic selections
being Judiciously panied to Kllnaboy Tor Interment by died In PefFh. Australia. Oct. 17. wap a tures of the subscribers complete the
chosen and agreeably mixed up with a great number of friends. Fathers M. native of Butlersbrldgc. He was 66 pages. The volume Is bound in rich,
dark scarlet Levant morocco. The
some rew side splitting topical pieces, O Donovan and 1. Maxwell officiated.
On Nov 17 Miss Westropp of Mellon, y<*ars old. He had spent forty years frohl side is skillfully hand-tooled In
contributed very much to the enjoygold and colors, dispersed wft htrefolls
ment or the entertainment The ac- Limerick, was received Into the Catho- on the mission.
line
The remains of the man found dead at the angles. A graceful .quatrefoil
companiments were admirably render- lic church by Rev. D. A. Hogan
ed by MIBS Curry, assisted by Miss ceremony took place in the con* >nt in a field on the farm of Mr. Strong a t sunk centre addB force and richness,
chapel at Kilkee, and was attended by Klghter. Between Virginia and Old- which is enclosed by an elegantly ilBrennan and Mr. B. Rellly.
a select circle of Trlends.
castle, were identified on Nov. 17 aa luminated border, the panels being
large and enthusiastic meeting of being John Sheridan of Kilcoley. Two chastely gilt-tooled in true Celtic charQUEENS.—The death or Mrs. hon- theA Bealaha
branch or the L'nlted Ir- neighbors 3. H. and Charles McCaf- acter, culminating in an exquisitely
oria Traynor, ot Tlnvler. Harrow, oc- ish League was
held Nov. 17. ibe frey Identified t t ° body. A searching diverging spiral corner, inlaid with
curred Nov. 1, at the age ot 64 years, president, Mr. J. Mclnerney,
presided. investigation is being made by the podeeply mourned. Solemn requiem sercitron-colored leather. The back has
vices were held at Durrow. which were
lice. The remains were interred in finely-tapered raised bands, panelled
CORK.—The Marquis ot Waterforu Oi'-astle Workhouse cemetery, Nov.
numerously attended, as was also the
in compartments, with gilt interlacefuneral. Deceased was mother of Kev. h a s given five hundred dollars to the 17. Kilcoley is remote from the scene ment centre, giving beauty and tone
Cork
City
exhibition
tund.
The
event
M. Traynor, Kilcullen.
of the discovery, being near Granard to the book. There were present at
Aflne map of Queens, 18x23, and on will be held In the coming year.
in County Longford.
the ceremony Rev. H. McEvoy, WarDaniel
Leary
of
Carrigtwohill
was
the reverse a map of all Ireland, ready
renpolnt; John McGlory, T. Pettit, P.
drowned
at
Queenstown.
Nov.
iy.
by
Tor hanging, sent to any part or the
DETTRT.—The death of Rev. Michael P. Fegan, W. H. Boyle, John McConworld, post-paid, for one dollar. Ad- the upsetting of a boat, which was .being lowered from the British warship O'Brien, assistant pastor of Magehra- ville, Hugh McSuane. T. Keville, J.
dress Manager Irish World. N. Y.
Empress of India, or which Leary was felt, occurred Nov. 18. at his hom<\ Gallagher, P. Doran, P. Burns, Rosa sailor. The vessel was coming in
WESTMEATH—A Nationalist meet- a s the new guardship for Queenstown. S s s l a Donaghy, to the great regret of tievor; J. Bryne, Longhbrickland; F.
his family and parishioners in both, Armstrolg. Banbridge.
ing under the auspices of the brsrneh of
deplorable occurrence.took place dip: rlets. The funeral to Galbally. I
the United Irish League was held at at ARuory,
near Rosscarberry. Nov. 21,
Ballycumber lately, and was addressed by which Mr.
Keohane, a tar- Nov. 20. was very numerously attendMONAGHAN.—At meeting of the
by Mr. William Delany, M. P., and Mr. mer, came by William
^
*: ! memberB of the Errigal
his
death.
hla ed.
Truagh
James Lynam. organizer. Tbe chair son, Mr. D. Keohane. wentHeto and
a Held
A new ship was launched by the branch of the United Irish League,
was taken by Mr. James Keeney.
where a bull was to feed call's, when
Mr. William Delany, M. P., said com- the animal attacked the old man and Derry Shipbuilding Company Nov. 16, held Nov. 17, Mr. John McKenna, Depulsory sale would not drop into the caused such terrible injuries that ho const nicted to the order of an Aus- ravoy, in the chair, the secretary read
people's mouths, nor would they get only survived a few hours. The suffer- trian ship owner, who resides in Trie- a circular received from the National
It by standing with their hands in er had the last rites of the church ad- ste. She is of 6,200 tons burden. The Directory relative to the organization
their pockets. They had got none ot ministered to him.. A large and repre- event was one of interest to the ppople of branches. The assistant .secretary
their demands in the past without mak- sentative concourse attended the fu- of the Maloen City. Father McFeely, read a letter received from Rev. CanAdm., of St. Eugene's Cathedral, at- on O'Connor. Newtownbutler, thanking sacrifices, and why should they ho neral.
afraid to go into this movement llko
tired in soutane, surplice and stole, ing the branch for sending the band f
RECENT
DKATHB
IN
CORK.
men. The Parliamentary party would
nnd escorted by Capt. CosuTich, who is the Newtownbutler meeting, and iaCUKHhii l—un Nov. 14, at fhe Ur- to command the new steamer, blessed closing a subscription, with a desire
do their duty as long a s the people
were with them, but If t h e people of sullne Convent, Waterford, Kate (in the vessel, in the presence of a mul- to be enrolled aa a member.
The
Ireland were not behind them they religion Sister Mary Teresa), daughter titude of the citiiens. After Father
were powerless in the House of Com- of the late James Corbett, of Cork and McFeely concluded the religious func- chairman said they were proud to
have Canon O'Connor's appreciation
mons. The people should stand up U-lenbrook.
GEARY—On Nov. 18. John '.Jeary, tion, Mr. John McFarland. a director of their branch, and prouder still to>
and tell the graziers to clear out—
they had no right to stand between at Harpur's Island, Queenstown Juns- of the company, escorted Mrs. Burke have him as a member. H e proposed
wife of Mr. John Burke. Austro-Hun- him as a member of their branhc. The
tion,
the people and the land.
O'LEARY—On Nov. 19, Margaret garian Vice-Consul in Belfast, to a motion was seconde dby Mr. Peter MerOn the fourth of November the implatform at the bow. The order was Kenna, and unanimously passed.
pressive ceremony of t h e profession O'Leary, Bruree, aged 76 years,
DUGG1N—On Nov. 19, Mary Dug- given, and the vessel glided off withof a nun took place at the Convent of
out a hitch, Mrs. Burke performing
Mercy. Moate. The religious who gln, late of 397 Blarney street, Cork.
TYRONE.—The remains of a man
HILL—On Nov. 19, at Whitepoint. the christening ceremony and breakmade her final vows is Miss K. A. Lednamed
McCrumlish, who was employ-i
Queenstown.
Walter
James
Hill,
or
ing
a
bottle
of
champaign
on
t
h
e
with, in religion Sister M. Columba
ste-mer'B bow amid the plaudits of ed by Mr. JP. MteGurk, Carrickmore,
Teresa, daughter of Mr. "W. Ledwith, Glenbrook, aged 28 years.
KEOHANE—On Nov. 19, at Cork, the vast concourse. Mrs. Burke chris- were found in a small stream near SixMount Temple, Moate. Most Rev. Dr
Mary Anne Keohane.
Hoare officiated.
tened tne steamer Neritea» wishing her mile cross road.
MURPHY—On Nov. 30. Mary Mur- good luck and good freights.
Mr. Isaac Fleming of Sixtown NaOn Nov. 17 Rt. Rev. Dr. Gaffney,
Bishop of Meath, dedicated the new phy, Bolomore, Banteer.
tional
School, having been appointed
The devotions of the .Forty Hours*
CRA10—On Nov. 16, at Hibernian
church of Moynalveny. The church
to
Tamlaght
School, was presented
was commenced only two years ago. hotel, Cork, Bessie Craig, Ballincroklg. Adoration commenced in Magherafelt with a fine and expensive marble
RIORDAN—On Nov. 21, Timothy on Sunday, Nov. 10. with Solemn High clock, as a work of the esteem in
The site was presented jointly by the
Mass, celebrant Very Rev. Canon
JamesonB and Mrs. McDermott, Rose Riordan, of Roovesbeg, Aglish.
RE1LLY—On Nov. 20, at 8 East Hill, Quinn, and were oncluded by Solemn which he is held, and as Borne small)
town House, Dunshaughlln. High mass
High Mass on Nov. 12, celebrant being token ol appreciation of his work.
was celebrated at 11 o'clock, immocll Queenstown, William H. Reilly.
Mr. Concannon, the special oragmO'Brien—On Nov. 18, at 7 Rowland Rev M. ISSjEIduff, Arboe^ The "Solately following the solemn bi
•'»
lane, off Diminick street, Cork, Marga- emn Mass de Pace" was sung on Mon- izer of the Gaelic League, visited the
and at which the Most Rev. D:
r e t O'Brien of Gurtnahucter, Inchlgee- day by Rev. F. McGuone, Bella&Hy. district around GortJn lately and was
ney presided.
la.
The processions In connection with much pleased and surprised to find >
O'KEEFFF—On Nov. 18, Patrick O'- the function were most impressive. that almost 80 per cent of the res*-'
WEXFORD.—The deatb of Captain
Thomas Hutchinson, Wexford, happen, O'Keeffe, Clonmoyle, coachford.
poys ot the schools wore red aoarjr* dents spoke the Irish language. This
RiOE—O-n JNov. 17, at JPatrick street The
ed Nov, 11, deeply regretted. The «»
And
the girls white veils and coronas* pleasing discovery gives good ground*
neHu to the cemetef* in Detaagh, wai ITtermoy, K*Ue aice,
tor hoping that the language will fc*
QUlRie—At BnaUkean, Nov. i«, Mi- of flowers and tne Children of Mary •oen in general U M in Tyrone. "• r
very largely attended,
were ia special uniform. The caoopy-
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